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Edward John Line was born September 8, 1922 to Ethel and Bert Line who had settled down 

after WW1 in Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire. Edward John, later known as “Ted” had an 

older brother Harold who was 4 years older. Ethel was a doting mother to Harold and Ted, and 

encouraged them to study hard at school and to participate in soccer at the local club.  

 

 
Ted age 16, back row, second from right 

 

 

Life was wonderful in the village until 1939 when WW11 was declared, and both Ethel’s sons 

wanted to join up to fight. Harold joined the Army and Ted intended to apply for training as a 

pilot or navigator with the Royal Air force when he was old enough. Nothing would ever be the 

same again for Ethel. 

 

Harold Line was shipped to Burma, and his regiment was promptly captured by the Japanese 

Army and taken prisoner of war. The prisoners of war, plus local peasants, were forced to build a 

railway linking Thailand to Burma, measuring 421 kilometres. The purpose of this railroad was 

to bring supplies into the region for the Japanese Army, as their ocean route was no longer 

possible after the bombing of Pearl Harbour. 

 

Harold survived the war. Luckily, the American Navy had ships ready to transport the men to 

Hawaii to be assessed by a team of doctors. Harold was then shipped to the Prairies of Canada, 



where he was housed in a railway carriage which had been converted into a dormitory. He 

thought that he had died and gone to heaven when he saw a meal with fresh vegetables and fruit 

put in front of him. His body would only accept small amounts of food, and it was a while before 

he could stomach meat. The Canadian and British Government worked with doctors and 

nutritionists to make sure that these soldiers were returned to a reasonable weight before being 

shipped home to England. A psychiatrist also worked with Harold, but he was to have nightmares 

about his torture for the rest of his life. 

 

After about 9 months, Harold had gained about 60 pounds, and was ready to go home to his 

parents and his high school sweetheart, Dorothy. He couldn’t wait to get married and have 

children, now that the war was behind him. He was 28 years old. 

 

 

Harold’s excitement to be home soon vanished when he learned that his young brother Ted had 

been shot down over Holland on 21
st
 July 1944, reported missing in action, and presumed dead.  

 

Harold couldn’t take in the fact that his young brother Ted had still been in school and playing 

soccer when he left in 1939. His father, Bert, told him that Ted had married and had a baby girl, 

and he should go and see them.  

 

 

 
Ted before World War 11 

 

 

Ted’s wife Marie Ballinger Line and baby Linda were living in Potterspury, Northampton with 

Marie’s foster mother, Christiana Roberts and her daughter Tina.  

 



 
Ted Line in his RAF uniform 

 

 

Marie met Harold at the Bull Hotel where she worked with her friend Betty Knight. The story 

came out about the night that she met Ted. He had finished his training as a Navigator and Pilot 

in Winnipeg Canada, and had been flying with Guy Gibson and ‘The Dam Busters’ squadron. 

Since Harold had seen him last in 1939, Ted had become an apprentice electrician at Wolverton 

Works, a London Midlands and Scotland Railways factory,  before getting permission from the 

company to join the RAF.  

 

Marie met Ted in January 1944 when her friend Tom Wills brought him in to hear her singing at 

the Bull. Marie was perched on top of the piano singing, when a young man nick-named “Josh” 

walked into the pub in his RAF uniform. Eyewitnesses, including Roland Child, said that their 

eyes met and Marie stopped singing.  It was love at first sight! After that night; Ted and Marie 

met every 3 weeks, when Ted got leave. 

 

 



 
 

The Bull Hotel, Stony Stratford, Buckinghamshire 
 

 

 In March 1944, Ted was excited to be transferred to Bomber Command, Squadron 115, flying 

heavy Lancaster Bombers out of Witchford, Ely. A farmer’s field had been turned into hangers 

and runways to make the distance shorter to the targets in Germany. The big bombs would be 

aimed at munitions factories, the oil fields, and Hitler’s bunker. A lot of the secret missions 

would be at night, and very ‘last minute’. During the day the lads would go to see all the latest 

movies, and sometimes their girlfriends would manage to get off work to go with them. Ted was 

assigned to the crew of a Lancaster nicknamed “Popeye”. 

 

 
Royal Air force Squadron 115, Bomber Command 

 



 

After a whirlwind romance and with a window of 2 days between missions, Ted and Marie 

married on May 16, 1944 at the Lamb Hotel, Ely. The flight crew of “Popeye” were all in 

attendance, as it was 5 minutes from where they were based at Witchford. It was too far for 

family to come. Nobody had a camera, as film was rationed, so there were no wedding 

photographs, just signatures on the wedding certificate of the pilot Colin Clarey and Herbert 

Charles Luton, also a member of the crew. The newly-weds had a weekend honeymoon in the 

hotel and then Marie went home to share her news with everyone. Ted was thrilled, 2 months 

later, when Marie discovered that she was pregnant. The couple had only spent about 3 weekends 

together. 

 

 

 
 

Marie and Ted Line, 1944 
 

 

 

Ted wrote Marie often. In a letter dated June 6, 1944, the day of the D-Day invasion, he describes 

the pre-dawn bombing of the French coast to silence the big guns. 

 
“It was daylight when we got there, dawn had just broken and it was a marvellous sight 
to see the solid stream of Lancs (there were over 1000 heavy bombers, including 
Lancasters, in the raid) black against the white cloud. We were the privileged ones 
because ours was the last attack before the boys landed, as we approached we could 
see the hundreds of boats waiting for us to finish. We bombed and as we turned for 
home the boats were approaching the coast, there was no gunfire. The guns we had 
bombed were so very quiet. All the way home the air was thick with all types of aircraft. 
This time there will be plenty of air cover for the boys.” 
 

The actual letter is shown below. 



 

 
Letter from Ted to Marie after the pre-dawn bombing raid on the French Coast, 

D-Day, June 6, 1944 



 

 
 

The Crew of the Lancaster “Popeye” 
Ted Line is second from the left. 

 

Ted had had a couple of close calls, with a bullet coming through the bottom of the plane, passing 

between his legs and the navigation map, to end up stuck in the ceiling of his station, right behind 

Colin, the pilot!  

 

 
Ted’s navigator insignia and stripes 



Lancaster bombers are cold, uncomfortable planes, so the men had to dress in layers to keep 

warm. All their underwear was silk, provided by the government, followed by their long johns 

and fly suits, which got plugged in to heat up while they were in the air. There were no padded 

seats, so the guys sat on their parachutes. The noise inside the plane was deafening, so they had to 

yell at each other to be heard. They all had a job to do once they were airborne, as well as 

watching all around for enemy fire.  

 

Ted wrote a letter on 20
th

 July to tell Marie that he was going to be briefed for a night mission 

that must be important, as the odd “cooky” was on board (see letter below). This was code for the 

biggest bomb that was made. He thought that they may be back on the Third Reich that night, and 

since it was their 27
th

 sortie with a lot of major hits, they may be finished at 30 sorties. In his 

letter  he says that “ Col (the pilot, Colin Clary), thinks we have a good chance of finishing at 

30”. That was only 3 more to go and it would be all over for them. They could relax for a while. 

He told her not to worry and said “I’ll always be loving you…always”. 

 

 



“Popeye” was one of 150 planes sent to destroy the oil fields at Homberg, which would ground 

the German planes indefinitely. The oil fields burned when all the Lancaster fleet turned for 

home amid anti-aircraft fire, feeling satisfied that their 27
th

 sortie was a success. Popeye was “tail 

gun Charlie”, the last plane out and lookout for the others, when a German plane shot the right 

wing. The pilot, Colin Clarey, managed to keep the plane flying low until they could find a place 

to land. When a large field was located for landing, Colin started the decent, but the wing was too 

badly damaged and the mighty plane crashed into the ground nose first.  

 
Marie received the letter from Ted at the same time as the telegram from the Air Ministry to 

inform her that her husband’s plane had crashed in Holland and he was missing in action. They 

advised her to let them know if Ted contacted her. He may also have been taken prisoner by the 

Germans, they didn’t know. The July 22
nd

, 1944 letter Marie received from the Wing 

Commander at Witchford is shown below.  

 

 
 



A 15 year old boy, Arend Versteeg, witnessed the plane crash at 4 a.m. and the Dutch people 

from the village of Papendrecht came out to bury what they could find of the crew in the local 

cemetery. They made wooden crosses carved with the crew’s name and number obtained from 

the dog tags. The simple crosses, erected by the townspeople of Papendrecht shortly after the 

Lancaster crashed, were later replaced by concrete markers bearing the RAF insignia. Marie was 

not happy about the change. 

 

 

 
 

Flight Sergeant Ted Line’s Original Grave Marker at Papendrecht 

 

 

Letters arrived every month or so with no positive identification of Ted, so Marie lived in hope, 

getting further along in her pregnancy. On 25 November 1944, a letter from the casualty branch 

of the Air Ministry was sent to Marie stating that the International Red Cross had received the 

names of the crew that lost their lives on the plane that the crew called “Popeye”. The German 

Authorities released the names: Flying Officer Colin Clarey, Flight Sergeants Hancock, Barlow 

and Kirkland, plus 3 members who are unable to be identified at present. As the crew consisted of 

7 members it would appear that Ted was one of the unidentified. Until the bodies could be 

identified, however, he was still recorded as missing. 

 

 

 



 
 

Letter from the Air Ministry, November 25, 1944,  

Confirming that Ted had been killed in action. 

 

 

On 22 February 1945, another letter (shown below) came from the Ministry. This time, all but 

one member had been identified, the one buried in grave number 12, row 6 in the Parish 

Cemetery at Papendrecht approximately 11/2 miles from Dordrecht, Holland.  

 

In May 1946 the Royal Netherlands Embassy contacted Marie with the devastating news that one 

member of the crew may have been buried with the engines, deep in the soil. It would remain 

there for 60 years. 

 

A pregnant, grieving Marie moved back in with her foster mother, Christiana Roberts, while 

awaiting news of Ted. Christiana had moved to a smaller house on Back Lane, close to 

Potterspury church, along with her daughter Tina, who had moved in with her while her husband 

was overseas in the army. The three women grew closer, but anxious, waiting for news from the 



war office.  Still with no definite news about Ted, Marie gave birth to an 8 pound baby girl, 

Linda Ann Line. It must have been a sign that Ted would “always be loving her, always” - it was 

February 14
th

; VALENTINES DAY! 
 

 

 

 
 

February 22, 1945 Letter from the Air Ministry informing Marie that Ted’s remains were 

buried in Papendrecht. 

 

 

 



 
 

Message from the King 

 

 
 

Liberation Day Service May 3, 1947 at the gravesite, Papendrecht 

 



 

With the help of the Dutch people, Marie and Linda made many visits to Papendrecht to visit 

Ted’s grave. The certificate below commemorates Linda’s visit to Papendrecht, Arnhem and 

Nijmegan in 1956.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

Linda Line lays a wreath at a Ceremony in Nijmegan in May, 1956 

 



In 1981 Judith Simpson Clarey and her brother John Clarey visited Papendrecht and the grave of 

their father, Colin Clarey, the Lancaster pilot.  The guide for their visit was Mr. van der Giessen,  

architect for the town council, and his 15 year old son, Peter.  After the death of his father in 1986, 

Peter continued the contact with the Clarey family and began looking for the other families. 

 

In 1989, the British Government dedicated a monument to Bomber Command at Witchford, Ely, 

at the point at which the planes took off from England for Europe during the war. Bomber 

Command flew more than 7000 sorties from this airfield. 

 

 

(photo from the Ely Standard, May 25, 1989) 

 

 

Marie Child and Judith Simpson (Colin Clarey’s daughter) at the RAF Memorial,  

Witchford, May 25, 1989 



 

 

 

Marie and Linda chat with Group Captain W.G. Devas, at Witchford, May, 1989.  

Group Captain Devas was the Wing Commander who wrote to Marie on July 22, 1944 

about the loss of her husband  

 

In 1995, Marie Child visited Papendrecht to take part in the 50
th

 anniversary Liberation Day 

ceremonies. During this visit she was introduced to Peter van der Giessen. The photos below 

were taken during the 1995 visit. 

 

 



Marie Child in Papendrecht for the 50
th

 Anniversary of the liberation of The Netherlands 

 

 
 

Marie Child at the site of the Lancaster crash in Papendrecht, May 1995 

 

 
Marie with friends at the Papendrecht Museum 



In 1997,  Peter van der Giessen, Jan van Wijngaarden, Flip de Koning and Jan Frans Mulder 

started the Lancaster Popeye Foundation with the aim of realizing a monument and collecting 

information about the events surrounding the crash. In 2002, the Lancaster crash site was 

excavated. During the excavation, some remains were found. As had been speculated in 1946, at 

least one of the crew members were buried deep with the wreckage. These were very likely the 

remains of Edward Line, who as navigator would have been near the front of the plane. 

The remains were placed in a small wooden casket and buried in front of the 7 headstones at the 

Papendrecht cemetary. 

 

 

Burying the remains uncovered during the excavation of the crash site, August 2006 

 

 

Inscription on the casket. 

(Photos above provided by Peter van der Giessen) 

 

On 21 July 2004, exactly 60 years after the crash of the Lancaster, the memorial to Popeye was 

unveiled. The unveiling is documented at: 

http://www.4en5mei.nl/herinneren/oorlogsmonumenten/monumenten_zoeken/oorlogsmonument/439.. 

http://www.4en5mei.nl/herinneren/oorlogsmonumenten/monumenten_zoeken/oorlogsmonument/439


  

 

Unveiling the monument to Lancaster Popeye in Papendrecht, July 21, 2004. 

(Photo provided by Peter van der Giessen) 

 

 
 

The “Popeye” Memorial in Papendrecht. 
The inscription reads; “We will always remember them.” The metal object laying upon the inscription stone 

is a piece of propeller. 



A Final Note to the People of Papendrecht 

 
Marie Child planned to be at the unveiling. Unfortunately she was ill with cancer and died in 

March of 2005. Marie never saw the memorial or the burial of Ted’s final remains. What she took 

to her grave, though, was an undying respect for the Dutch people who reached out to her in the 

initial difficult years and made her feel supported and welcome in their country. The names 

Molhuisen, van der Giessen, Wijngaarden, and many others have now entered our family history 

as Marie’s daughter Linda and son Peter grew up hearing stories of the wonderful people of 

Papendrecht who to this day still maintain the graves, 70 years later. Our family wishes to thank 

the people of Papendrecht for the caring and support that were shown to Marie and Linda and for 

the respect with which the excavation of the crash site was conducted and, in particular, the 

respectful way in which the additional remains were buried.  

 

We hope that this short summary of Ted and Marie’s life will in some small way express our 

gratitude to the people of Papendrecht for their continued support for our family and perhaps help 

complete the story of  the Lancaster Popeye for future generations. 

 

 

 
 

 


